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Barentz
The Company
Barentz was founded in Amsterdam, The Netherlands in 1953 by Herman 
Barentz, but some 
divisions of the business 
can be traced back a 
further 200 years, to 1753.

The organization has 
grown throughout its long history by building long-term partnerships 
with customers and principals across the world and by retaining a 
consistent focus on quality and innovation.

Today, Barentz is a full-service ingredients 
provider in for the food, animal food, 
personal care, pharmaceutical, and 
chemical industry. They offer ingredients 
and additives for coatings & inks, 
construction chemicals, detergents, 
specialty additives for chemical 

applications, food ingredients, complete portfolio of animal and plant 
proteins, customized nutritional blends, fortification blends, antioxidant 
premixes, pharmaceutical ingredients, API’s, cosmetic active ingredients, 
personal care ingredients,animal nutrition & feed ingredients and 
additives.

Their services include sampling, 
blending, packaging, repackaging, 
flexible pack sizes, storage, cost 
efficient logistics, EU legislation 
support, dedicated food & nutrition 
application centers for 1. food 
protection & nutritional fortification 
solutions, 2. Functional meat & fish blends 3. Bakery blends.

Company Information

More Information:
www.barentz.com

http://www.ropella.com
http://www.oxiteno.com.br/eng/index.html
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Food & Nutrition
The Barentz food ingredients team are experts in their sector with a huge 
combined experience between them, in every sector and application.

While they can offer food ingredients from any of their principals 
throughout the world, Barentz is also happy to create tailor-made 
solutions that are completely customized to customers’ specific 
application and production process requirement.

Barentz can offer this with total confidence, as they have some of the 
most innovative ingredient designers, based in two European Centers of 
Excellence and supported by the specific technical knowledge in both 
product and application of the company’s principals. These give Barentz 
a real strength and experience in creating tailor-made solutions for many 
different applications.

Vitablend
Specializing 
in fortification 
with vitamins, 
minerals and 
other active ingredients such as 
plant extracts, as well as protection 
through the use of antioxidants, 
whether, synthetic or naturally 
blended. Vitablend has been part 

of the Barentz organisation since 2008 and has been a consistently 
innovative producer and a world class food laboratory.

LI Frank
LI Frank produces natural components from grains 
and beans. Their specialties are in the increasingly 
important sectors of Non-GMO Soy, Lecithin and 
Lupin products with applications for bakery, dairy, 
confectionary and meat replacement products.

Product Solutions
Consumer product groups:

 � Bakery: Bakery, blender bakery ingredients

 � Beverages: beverages, beer, alcohol spirits

 � Cereals

 � Confectionary: confectionary, chocolate

Division Information

http://www.ropella.com
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 � Dairy: Dairy, ice cream, blender ice cream, cheese

 � Flavors

 � Fruit and vegetables

 � Health and Nutrition: Baby food and clinical nutrition, blender 
vitamins and minerals, sport 
and health

 � Meat and fish

 � Oils and fats

 � Savoury: Sauces and soups, 
ready to eat meals, processed 
cheese

Applications:
 � Sweetening

 � Enrichment: Vitamins, mineral and fibers

 � Calorie reduction: Fat and sugar replacements

 � Salt reduction

 � Improvement of taste and mouth feel

 � Water-binding

 � Stabilization

 � Thickening

 � Emulsification

 � Protection: Microbial and oxidation

 � Structure improvement

 � Improved distribution of water, fat and air

 � Production process improvement

http://www.ropella.com
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Joseph T. Jendzio, Jr.,    
President of NK Chemicals
Joseph graduated in 1975 with a B.S. Degree in Biology/Chemistry. He 
has worked in sales role for various chemical companies over the past 
38 years, such as Stepan, Onyx, Inolex, and other distributors selling 
primarily surfactants, esters, fatty alcohols, lanolin & lanolin derivatives, 
antiperspirant actives, silicones, preservatives, botanicals, butters, and 
oils primarily into the Personal Care marketplace. And he successfully 
solicited business into the Industrial and Institutional marketplace.

Joe established NK Chemicals USA, Inc. in West Chester, OH 6 years ago 
with an initial product offering of lanolin and lanolin derivatives and then 
expanded it to include fatty alcohols, oils, butters, and surfactants. He is 
currently President of the company.

Beginning in 2014, NK Chemicals USA, Inc. accepted an equity ownership 
by the Barentz Group out of the Netherlands. Joe remains as President 
and continues to have full responsibility of the business unit. He will 
continue to expand the product range with additional product offerings 
from within the Barentz Group, esecially products from Barentz division, 
Vitablend, which supplies premix vitamin and mineral blends into the 
Nutritional and Fortification market. 

Barentz Group Values
Listen
While Barentz does have a huge range of existing products, if the 
customer’s requirement is unusual, specialist, or unique, they will strive to 
deliver an innovative and effective solution.

Concentrate on quality
If Barentz supplys it, then it will be of exceptional quality and meet all of 
the required European and world standards.

Employ excellence everywhere
Barentz teams throughout the world are 
made up of specialists with a depth of 
expertise throughout every role in the organization. Their ongoing 
training program ensures they train & retain the best in the business.

Technically brilliant
Only a technically brilliant product or solution will continue to deliver in 
the long-term. Barentz continuously reviews products and portfolio to 
ensure they offer the best there is in Europe and the world.

Hiring Manager

Corporate Culture

http://www.ropella.com
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Regional Manager,      
Sales & Business Development
Focus

 � Development of the USA market, according to the agreed strategy 
plan, in order to increase the market share worldwide.

 � Vitablend Strategy

 � Budget

 � Internal procedures agreed upon

 � Manages USA budget (revenue, margin, costs), Sales team, 
Commercial Assistants, NPD and marketing

 � Reports to VP of Sales

Key Accountabilities
 � Business unit strategy: Formulate the business unit strategy and 

translate this to a yearly action plan in order to give direction to 
the business activities and set clear priorities.

 � Product development: Ensure, in close cooperation with the new 
product development team, regularly market introductions of 
new developments with regard to the specific business and the 
related products in order to endorse the Vitablend center of 
excellence philosophy in the market.

 � Marketing: Ensure the formulation and execution of a yearly 
marketing plan with regard to specific business, in order to realize 
an optimal positioning of the company and its products within the 
market.

 � Product portfolio: Screen, update, and manage the product 
portfolio of the specific business unit in order to obtain clarity 
on the product range to be offered and to create sales focus for 
Vitablend USA.

 � New Business: Create and follow up new business opportunities at 
new or existing customers in order to increase sales and expand 
the business.

 � Key Account management: Manage and expand the relation with 
the existing (key) accounts in order to act as a business partner 
and create new business opportunities.

Position Information

http://www.ropella.com
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 � Product and market knowledge: Provide and support the sales team 
(sub-distributors) and individual market managers with up to date 
product and market knowledge on a regular basis in order to realize 
a consistent market/customer approach.

 � People management: Ensure an optimal staffed team.

KPI’s:
 � Sales 

 � Margin

 � Market share

 � NPD projects

 � Quality

Qualifications and Experience
 � Hard science degree preferred

 � 10+ years industry experience

http://www.ropella.com
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Skill Survey 
Regional Manager Sales & Business Development 

Name:        Date:       
 

1. Outline University Degree(s):  
(Please provide the Name, the Location, and the Phone Number of each Institution) 

      

2. What is your total number of years in sales/business development roles involving food 
ingredients/additives? Which ingredients/additives have you sold the most often and/or had 
the most success selling? 

      

3. Describe your technical knowledge and experience selling vitamin/mineral premixes. 

      

4. Share an example that demonstrates your ability to drive sales and significantly increase 
customer base and/or market penetration. 

      

5. Outline the major Midwest food ingredient/additive customers with whom you have an 
established relationship and/or have had success selling to in the past. Particularly note 
any sales/business development success with Infant Formula manufacturers. 

      

6. Describe your most difficult experience negotiating with a customer. What was the 
outcome? 

      

7. Outline your success in growing, mentoring and leading a high performing sales team. 

      

8. Give an overview of your experience in roles that involved P&L responsibility. 

      

9. What is your comfort level with travel? Do you have a maximum % level of travel or # of 
days/week away from home that you could sustain? 

ROPELLATM



      

10. Tell us about any non-compete and/or employer restrictions that you may have. Please 
provide these documents for our review. 

      

11. If asked one of the following questions during an interview, how would you answer? 
 Why are you considering this opportunity? (or) What motivated you to consider a job 
change at this time? 

      
 

References  
Please provide three to six references. The first priority is past bosses, then employees, then 
peers. 
 

Example: Bob Smith, currently - Business Director at ABC Corporation 412-123-4567, 
Email: bob.smith@abccorp.com. 
Was Business Director, my direct boss, while I was a Manager at ABC Corporation. 
 

We will NOT contact any references until after completing the 

interview process and not without notifying you first. 

 
1)       
 
2)       
 
3)       

 
4)       
 
5)       
 
6)       
 



 
The Candidate Comparison Scorecard should be completed on every prospect you have screened as a potential 
candidate. If you can tell that some of the candidate’s are probably C quality by doing a superficial overview in comparison 
to others you should set those aside now and score the rest.  The scorecard will help you objectively weigh all the Must 
Haves in such a way that you can logically see who the A+ candidates are, who the A candidates are, and who the B 
candidates are. Then focus on scheduling interviews for the A+, A and B candidates in that preferred order. 
 

 
 
  

 
Candidate Comparison Scorecard                            Grade:_____                    Grader’s Name:________ 

Candidate Name:                                            
 

Client Name: Barentz                                                   Hiring Mgr: Joe Jendzio 
 

 
Position:  Regional Manager, Sales & BD                    HR Rep’s Name:   

 
 
Attribute 

                            
A/B/C 

  
Comment 

1. Education 
A = BS degree in Chemistry, ChemE or technical 
B = BS degree in non-technical field 
C = No BS degree 

  

   
2.  Total years applicable sales experience 
A = 10+ years  
B = 5-9 years 
C = < 5 years of experience 

  

   
3.  Experience selling Vitamin/Mineral premixes 
A = High - a majority of career 
B = Medium - current or previous role focused on it 
C = Low - diverse background with some applicable 

  

   
4. Business Development and Entrepreneurial ability 
A =Well defined example that demonstrates ability to 
grow business and penetrate new markets 
B = General answer showing understanding of and 
some success in sales 
C = No business development skills demonstrated 

  

   
5. Applicable Customer Base 
A = Able to list many customers, several of which 
manf. baby formula 
B = Able to list a few customers, some of which manf. 
baby formula 
C = Only listed a couple of customers, none of which 
manf. baby formula 

  

   
6. Negotiation Skills 
A =Well defined example that demonstrates ability to 
negotiate successfully 
B = General answer showing understanding of the 
negotiation process 
C = No negotiation skills demonstrated 

  

   



 
The Candidate Comparison Scorecard should be completed on every prospect you have screened as a potential 
candidate. If you can tell that some of the candidate’s are probably C quality by doing a superficial overview in comparison 
to others you should set those aside now and score the rest.  The scorecard will help you objectively weigh all the Must 
Haves in such a way that you can logically see who the A+ candidates are, who the A candidates are, and who the B 
candidates are. Then focus on scheduling interviews for the A+, A and B candidates in that preferred order. 

 
   
7. Leadership/Management Experience 
A = Well defined example that demonstrates ability to 
mentor and lead a team of individuals 
B = General answer showing understanding of how to 
lead a team of individuals 
C = Answer shows no experience managing 

  

   
8. Outline your experience with having P&L 
responsibility. 
A) Significant experience. Provided details of having 
strong command of every program and item 
contributing to profit and/or expenses.  
B) Some experience. Has not taken final responsibility 
for any profits/losses achieved. 
C) Little or no experience. 

  

   
9. Comfort with travel 
A = Wide open - Road Warrior 
B = Open to 35% - 50% travel 
C = Less than 35% travel 

  

   
10. Work Limitations 
A = No non-compete or applicable nondisclosure 
B = Unenforceable non-compete or limited 
nondisclosure 
C = Non-compete and/or limiting Nondisclosure 

  

   
11.  Compensation: 100K to 120K  
A = 90K to 110K 
B = 70K to 80K or 110K to 120K 
C = below 70K or over 120K 

  

   
Scoring Point System: 
A’s = 4 
B’s = 3 
C’s = 2 
Bonus Points = .5 
 
Now add up the numerical value of each grade and 
then divide by the total number of grades 

  
 
Total Points ____Divided by _11_Questions = 
 
______________Avg. Grade 
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